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Abstra t. This paper presents preliminary work on a framework for
developing knowledge management (KM) appli ations. The obje tive of this framework is to support a parti ular KM paradigm that
emphasizes aspe ts su h as autonomy and distribution of knowledge
sour es. The framework, on e ompleted, will in lude three main
elements: a methodology; a set of ar hite tural patterns; and, a
te hnologi al infrastru ture. The rst element is based on Tropos,
an agent oriented software engineering methodology presented in
earlier papers. Patterns are derived from the analysis of ommon
peer-to-peer and knowledge management systems; some patterns
and on epts, su h as peer and peer group, are onsidered with respe t to a spe i te hnologi al framework, JXTA. Finally, the infrastru ture aims at integrating multi-agent and peer-to-peer te hnologies. This paper fo uses on a spe i aspe t: how the framework supports the ar hite tural design pro ess. In the dis ussion,
we refer to an example taken from the Health Care domain.

1

Introdu tion

Common knowledge management systems support the olle tion and ategorization of knowledge with respe t to a single, shared perspe tive, and its redistribution to its users by a variety of means. In many instan es, this leads to the
onstru tion of one or a few repositories of do uments, organized around a single
ontology or other meta-stru tures. Users are given tools to sear h, browse, or
re eive do uments as soon as they be ome available, varying from simple Web
interfa es to sophisti ated agents running on the user's desktops.
However, ommon wisdom is that building the shared perspe tive at the
ore of a KM systems is an expensive task, sometimes impossible to a hieve
when users have substantially di erent goals and ba kground. To ta kle this
issue, our resear h group is investigating a novel approa h alled distributed
1
knowledge management (DKM) [10, 11, 9℄ . In short, the idea is to support the
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integration of autonomously managed KM systems, without for ing the reation
of neither entralized repositories nor shared ontologies and other ategorization
stru tures. This integration involves the deployment of a set of omplex proto ols
and algorithms for information retrieval, natural language pro essing, ma hine
learning, dedu tive and indu tive reasoning, and so on, sometimes requiring the
dire t parti ipation of human users.
To support the DKM approa h, we are developing a framework that gives
a methodology and some te hnologi al support to analysts, designers, and developers. The framework integrates and extends on epts taken from an agent
oriented methodology, Tropos, as well as from the peer-to-peer (P2P) and multiagent (MAS) ommunities. The methodology fo uses on the identi ation of the
so ial a tors { single users, departments, ompanies, or other forms of ommunities { that have an advantage in maintaining their own autonomous KM systems,
and of the kind of knowledge ex hanges they need to perform with other a tors
in order to a hieve their goals. Some P2P on epts and te hnologies { su h as
peer and peer group { are well suited to apture and support ertain aspe ts,
su h as the dynami ity of the so ial organizations where DKM is applied. Typi al MAS on epts { su h as agent and multi-agent systems { are better suited
to apture reasoning and ollaboration among distributed omponents.
This paper fo uses on a spe i aspe t of the framework: the ar hite tural
design pro esses. To this end, we analyze some well-known P2P system, derive
a general ar hite tural pattern, and de ne a set of guidelines for a DKM system
designer.
The paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 dis usses some typi al peer-topeer ar hite tures, and identi es their ommon pattern; to this end, we introdu e
some basi Tropos on epts and notations. Se tion 3 presents the guidelines for
a DKM system ar hite tural design. Se tion 4 des ribes a s enario taken from
the Health Care domain, and shows how to apply the guidelines. Finally, some
related works are onsidered in Se tion 5 and on lusions are given in Se tion 6.
2

Logi al ar hite tures of peer-to-peer systems

In this se tion, we show what kind of fun tional and non-fun tional requirements
are su essfully satis ed by peer-to-peer systems by analyzing some well-known
ases [14℄. We identify the underlying ar hite tural pattern, that we all the peerto-peer virtual ommunity pattern. The requirements satis ed by this pattern
are a subset of those of the so ial a tors involved in a DKM system; this justi es
our interest in the peer-to-peer approa h. The analysis is ondu ted using the
Tropos methodology, brie y introdu ed below.
2.1

An overview of Tropos

The Tropos methodology [18, 13℄ adopts an agent oriented approa h to software
development starting from the very early stage of requirement spe i ations,
http://sra.it .it/proje ts/edamok/index.html.

when the environment and the system-to-be are analyzed, down to system design and implementation. The methodologies identi es a number of phases [6℄
(early requirements, late requirements, ar hite tural design, detailed design, and
implementation ) and has been applied to several ase studies [5, 7℄. The ore
pro ess of the methodology onsists in performing on eptual modeling using
a visual language that provides intentional and so ial on epts su h as a tor,
goal, belief, plan and dependen y. An a tor models an entity that has strategi
goals and intentionality, su h as a physi al agent, a role or a position. A role is
an abstra t hara terization of the behavior of an a tor within some spe ialized
ontext, while a position represents a set of roles, typi ally overed by one agent.
The notion of a tor in Tropos is a generalization of the lassi al AI notion of
software agent. Goals represent the strategi interests of a tors. A dependen y
between two a tors indi ates that an a tor depends on another in order to a hieve
a goal, or to exe ute a plan, or to deliver a resour e. Tropos distinguishes between hard goals and softgoals, the latter having no lear- ut de nition and/or
riteria as to whether they are satis ed. Softgoals are useful for modeling software qualities [3℄, su h as se urity, performan e and maintainability. A Tropos
model is represented as a set of diagrams. In parti ular, a tor and dependen y
models are graphi ally represented as a tor diagrams in whi h a tors are depi ted as ir les, their goals as ovals. The network of dependen y relationships
among a tors are depi ted as two arrowed lines onne ted by a graphi al symbol
varying a ording to the dependum: a goal, a plan or a resour e. A tor goals
and plans an be analyzed from the point of view of the individual a tor using three basi reasoning te hniques: means-end analysis, ontribution analysis,
and AND/OR de omposition. From this analysis, new a tor dependen ies an
be identi ed.
Tropos is urrently being extended with on epts suitable to model some
spe i notions { su h as distributed knowledge, autonomy and oordination {
that are pe uliar to DKM, in order to support an early requirement model of a
DKM domain.
In this paper, we fo us on a a latter phase in software development: given
a requirement analysis of a DKM problem, providing guidelines for de ning one
or more suitable system ar hite tures. A ording to Tropos, this type of issues
are typi ally fa ed during the ar hite tural design phase.
2.2

The Peer-to-peer virtual

ommunity pattern

In order to understand what kind of requirements are su essfully satis ed by a
peer-to-peer approa h, we analyze two well known systems, Gnutella and Napster, both supporting MP3 les sharing.
The logi al ar hite ture of Gnutella 2 is des ribed in the Tropos a tor diagram
depi ted in Figure 1. Both a tors model a basi role, the Servent (Gnutella's terminology for peer). Ea h servent has the goals of dis overing other servents, of
looking for MP3 les, and of providing its own MP3s, and depends on all other
2 http://www.gnutella.

om

servents for a hieving them. In other words, the goals of a servent are a hieved
only by means of a virtual ommunity of peers, ea h one playing the role of
servent. In the diagram, this is represented as goal dependen ies between two
generi servents. The dependen ies are symmetri for every servent; for simpli ity, we have shown them going only in one sense. The dis overy goal enables
the ommunity to be dynami , sin e peers an join and leave the ommunity
at any time without having to register anywhere their presen e. There is no
servi e entralized in any one peer; onversely, all the peers provide (and take
advantage of) the same set of servi es.
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Napster: ar hite tural design

In Napster 3 , ea h lient, represented by the Peer a tors in Figure 2, has
similar goals of Servents in Gnutella (sear h and download les). However, in
order to obtain a sear h result, the lient must onta t a entral server (Napster
Server). This owns the list of all the a tive lients and the list of all the shared
MP3 les, and depends on them for building these lists. This is represented by a
set of goal dependen ies in Figure 2: the generi Peer depends on Napster Server
for getting a sear h result (goal dependen y GD3) and Napster Server depends
on Peer to get lists of available MP3 (goal dependen y GD2). Analogously to
Gnutella, two generi peers depend on ea h other for downloading MP3 les (goal
dependen y GD1). So, the individual goal is obtained by means of a ommunity
3 http://opennap.sour
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The peer-to-peer virtual ommunity pattern

of peers (Napster lients) that oordinates with an a tor playing a distin t role
in the ommunity, i.e. the server.
We abstra t these two ar hite tures, and others not dis ussed here, in the
basi model depi ted in Figure 3. The Individual a tor models somebody who has
at least one of two goals: a essing a resour e (or, equivalently, using a servi e);
and, letting others a essing her own resour es (or using her own servi es). An
individual has a set of onstraints and preferen es (shown as soft-goals in the
diagram) whi h drive her behavior when a hieving these goals. In parti ular, an
important requirement is being autonomous, i.e. being able to ontrol what to
a ess or to make available to the external world, and when.
The a tor Virtual P2P ommunity has the main goal of letting its members
ooperate for sharing a spe i type of resour e or servi e. Three additional
requirements (shown as soft-goals) have been identi ed: being highly dynami {
available resour es and servi es provided by members an be added or removed at
any time {; being de entralized, i.e. the ommunity is able to a hieve its main
goal independently of any spe i member or omponent; and nally, being
omposed of peers on an equal basis, that is, every member is ompelled to
provide (at least potentially) resour es or servi es, as well as having a right to
a ess the others'.
The dependen y being member of aptures the fa t that the individual's goals
an be satis ed by joining the ommunity. The a t of joining implies the a eptan e of the ommunity's main goal and rules, highlighted above. Conversely, a
ommunity an a hieve its goal only if it is a tive, and this an be a omplished
only by having individuals as members. Finally, the dependen y provide all servi es models the rule that in a peer-to-peer ommunity all members are equal,
i.e. provide the same set of servi es.
Going ba k to the systems dis ussed previously, Gnutella is a \perfe t" P2P
system, sin e it satis es all non-fun tional requirements of the ommunity highlighted in Figure 3. Similarly, it may be argued that Napster is not a real P2P
system, sin e the ommunity depends on a entralized servi e.

2.3

JXTA P2P: logi al ar hite ture elements

We fo us now on JXTA 4 , a set of open, generalized peer-to-peer proto ols that
allow devi es to ommuni ate and ollaborate through a onne ting network.
>From our perspe tive, JXTA's fundamental on epts are three: peer, peer
group and servi e.
A peer is \any devi e that run some or all the Proje t JXTA proto ols". The
omplex layering of the JXTA proto ols and the ability for a peer to simultaneously parti ipate to more than one peer group (des ribed below) imply that a
peer is { at least on eptually { a multi-threaded program.
A peer group is a olle tion of peers that have agreed upon a ommon set
of rules to publish, share and a ess \ odats" (shorthand for ode, data, appliations), and ommuni ate among themselves. Ea h peer group an establish
its own membership poli y, from open (anybody an join) to highly se ure and
prote ted (join only if you have suÆ ient redential). Thus, a peer group is used
to support stru turing (based on so ial organizations or other riteria) on top
of the basi peer-to-peer network. As mentioned above, a peer may be part of
many groups simultaneously.
A peer provides to ea h of its group a set of servi es, whi h are advertised
to the other members of the group. In other words, groups in JXTA support
a model for servi e publishing whi h is alternative to the traditional, entralized dire tory servi es model. Ea h group spe i es a set of servi es that have
to be mandatorily provided by its members; they may in lude supporting basi
JXTA proto ols (e.g. dis overy) as well as user-written appli ations, su h as le
sharing. >From a logi al perspe tive, these on epts an be modeled in terms
of roles in ar hite tural design diagram depi ted in the Figure 4, whi h extends
the pattern depi ted in Figure 3. A Peer has n goals a ess shared servi e, one
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for ea h type of servi e it needs, and the requirement (spe i ed as a softgoal)
of being autonomous. The generi a tor PeerGroup i has the goal of sharing a
servi e of a spe i type i and a set of requirements: supporting a de entralized
distribution of servi es, allowing for dynami membership to the group, supporting se urity management, and requiring all members to provide equal servi es.
JXTA ta kles these requirements with a number of me hanisms, represented as
4A

P2P open sour e e ort started in April 2001. http://www.jxta.org/

goals de omposition in Figure 5. The publishing and dis overy me hanisms, together with a message-based ommuni ation infrastru ture ( alled \pipe") and
peer monitoring servi es, support de entralization and dynamism. Se urity is
supported by a membership servi e (whi h authenti ates any peer applying to
a peer group) and an a ess proto ol (for authorization ontrol).
In summary, it an be said that the reation of a PeerGroup derives from
the need of de ning a set of peers, possibly distributed over di erent networks,
that are able to ommuni ate and intera t with a ommon set of apabilities
and proto ols and are aggregated for se urity reason (i.e., no extraneous peer
an interfere with them).
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JXTA: PeerGroup ar hite tural design

Figure 6 shows that a Peer's main goal (a ess shared servi es) an be deomposed into two subgoals: join the right group and implement group sharing
servi es. The rst means that the peer must nd a group that it is authorized
to join and that provides the servi es it needs. This goal an be further de omposed into join a group and nd a group. The latter an be satis ed by using the
JXTA dis overy servi e; if no adequate group is found, a new one an be reated.
Joining a group that has been dis overed or reated depends on its membership
poli y. On e a group has been joined, a Peer must implement all the servi es
required by the group, implementing both the lient side (use servi es) and the
server side (handle servi e requests). It is important to stress that a Peer is autonomous in de iding how to provide a servi e (only proto ols are prede ned),
and that a Peer an join di erent PeerGroups in order to a hieve di erent goals
(every PeerGroup an share only a few servi es/resour es).
Figure 7 depi ts a Tropos model for the implementation on ept of peergroup in JXTA. A peer-group is modeled as a position overing di erent roles.
Beside the appli ation spe i servi es, six main roles have been identi ed as
onstituent elements of a JXTA peer-group, they are: the Membership Servi e,
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the A ess Servi e, the Monitoring Servi e, the Resolver Servi e, the Dis overy
Servi e and the Pipe Servi e. Ea h role orresponds to a spe i JXTA servi e
and has its own goals. So, for instan e, the role Membership Servi e has the
goal join peergroup, while the role Resolver Servi e has the goals olle t result and
send query to peergroup. A peer providing a set of spe i servi es is modeled in
Tropos as an a tor overing one or more of the above des ribed roles. These goals
are the te hni al solution to the soft goal hara terization sket hed in Figure 5.
Ea h goal an be a hieved by using spe i proto ols. For example, the goal
sear h JXTA resour es of the role Dis overy Servi e an be obtained by using the
5
Dis overy Proto ol provided by JXTA .
3

Ar hite tural design of

ommunities in a DKM systems

In this se tion, we sket h the guidelines for designing the ar hite ture of a DKM
system, fo using on the support of virtual ommunities. Input to the pro ess
des ribed here is, in Tropos terms, the output of a late requirements phase
(Se tion 2.1); that is, the output of a domain analysis whi h in luded the systemto-be. The late requirements phase led to the identi ation of the stakeholders,
in luding knowledge and servi es sour es and of their users; how this analysis is
performed is outside of the s ope of this paper. The guidelines onsists of the
following steps:
1. apply the P2P virtual ommunity pattern;
2. design the JXTA peer group implementing the virtual ommunity;
3. design the agents that implement a peer servi e.
5a
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Ea h steps is brie y des ribed below, while next se tion presents their pra ti al
appli ation.
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At this step, the designer
has to answer to a basi question: an a Tropos late requirement model of a DKM
problem be re ned as a virtual P2P ommunity model?
By de nition, a tors in a DKM s enario, as well as individuals in the ommunity pattern, want to keep their autonomy. A designer, then, should look for
the following onditions to be realized (they are illustrated in Figure 8 where

Applying the P2P Virtual Community Pattern

two p2p virtual ommunities an be identi ed):
 there is a subset C of the a tors that have pair-wise dependen ies (e.g.,

a tor A1 depends on A2 for goal G1 and A2 depends on A1 for G2) in su h
a way that any a tor is dependent on many, if not most, other a tors in
C. In other words, ea h a tor is at the enter of a sort of \star" network
of re ipro al dependen ies with many others;

 these dependen ies an be generalized to one or a few types only. In

parti ular, they are of type a ess and provide a servi e or a resour e.

If these onditions are satis ed, then the modeler an apply the P2P virtual
ommunity pattern to generate a model for a ommunity supporting C. The
main goals of this virtual ommunity are suitable abstra tions of the generalized
dependen ies linking the a tors in C. The goals of an individual are also generated
from ea h generalized dependen y, and are two: a hieving the obje tive of the
dependen y, and, onversely, satisfying it. A validation step is ne essary, and
onsists of two main a tivities:
 verifying that the goals of the a tors in C an be e e tively satis ed by

adopting the goals of the individual in the ommunity model; that is,
verifying that the P2P virtual ommunity helps in a hieving the a tors'
goals. This may performed by a means-end analysis, whi h de omposes
those hard goals into plans that, eventually, are satis ed by adopting the
individual's goals;

 verifying that the general soft goals of a P2P virtual ommunity { dynam-

i ity, equality, and de entralization { are at least partially a hieved by the
ommunity being designed.

On e that one or more P2P virtual ommunities have been identi ed, their supporting infrastru ture an be designed.
Assuming that JXTA is adopted as basi ommuni ation te hnology, our major
{ and natural { hoi e is then to asso iate a JXTA peer to ea h individual, and
a JXTA peer group to ea h P2P virtual ommunity. Thus, a so ial a tor (no
matter if a single person or a group) will have, as its supporting system, a peer
parti ipating to as many peer groups as ommunities that have been identi ed
during the requirement analysis of its DKM problems.

Designing a JXTA peer group

The nal step is designing how individuals implement their goals with respe t to ea h of the ommunities they are part of.
From a JXTA perspe tive, it is ne essary to spe ify whi h appli ation servi es
have to be provided by a peer, and how they are published on the network; however, JXTA leaves the designer total freedom on erning their ommuni ation
proto ols and internal implementation. JXTA provides its own ommuni ation
me hanisms (unreliable message queues alled \pipes" and an XML based enoding format), but the appli ation may de ide to use something di erent, sin e

Agents as JXTA servi es

JXTA supports publishing and dis overy of ommuni ation end-points of any
type (i.e., the address to whi h to send messages in order to obtain a servi e
from a ertain peer) as long as they an be represented in XML. Moreover, JXTA
allows the publishing of additional servi e-spe i information { also en oded as
XML do uments { along with their ommuni ation end-points; this gives a ni e
opportunity for targeted dis overies and ltering of potential peers.
The servi es to be provided by the peer asso iated to an individual are easily
identi ed from the individual's goals with respe t to the ommunity. On e the
proto ols and publishing information have been de ned, the design of ea h a tor
an be performed in parallel. The Tropos methodology naturally leads to the
design of multi-agent systems, thus it is most likely that the implementation of
servi es are agents themselves, intera ting both with agents internal to their own
a tor and with other agents running for other a tors of the same ommunity.
4

A Case Study

We show a pra ti al appli ation of the ar hite tural guidelines given above to
a DKM problem, taken from Health Care (HC) domain. Health are is interesting both from a multi-agent perspe tive { as pointed out in [15, 4℄, whi h
propose an approa h to onstru t information system entered on the individual
user ( ustomer-patient), instead of on the providers of information and servi es
{ and from a knowledge management perspe tive [19℄. We will des ribe two
s enarios where a DKM solution seem to solve some of the problems that traditional approa hes and tools annot fa e. The diagrams we will dis uss represent
a Tropos Late requirements model that highlights the dependen ies between individual knowledge management systems.
Our rst s enario onsists of the hospital wards involved in a spe i patient
treatment and other related stakeholders. For instan e, a patient with an er
may be admitted and pharma ologi ally treated by the on ologi al ward, operated by the surgi al ward, and sent to the X-ray lab for analysis; all these stages
may happen at di erent times, and possibly for di erent reasons. Ea h ward
has its spe i lo al knowledge and a spe i way of organizing and managing
a tivities, pro esses, and information, a ording to its own primary obje tive; in
the ase of a an er patient, it is most likely that the on ologi al ward oversees
the whole work ow of treatment, while others operate only as requested.
We assume that the previous phases of analysis of this s enario led to the
on lusion that it is an instan e of DKM, where ea h ward needs to run its
own knowledge management system supporting the lo al users (do tors, nurses,
analysts, and so on). The output of the late requirement phase is one or more
a tor diagrams; for the sake of this dis ussion, we onsider only a model ontaining the knowledge management systems of the entities involved in the s enario
(Figure 9). The main goal of ea h a tor has been delegated to it by its lo al
users (not shown in the diagram). For instan e, the On ologi al Ward has the
goal de ne the therapy. In order to a hieve this goal, the On ologi al Ward has
to olle t information on the surgery that the patient was subje ted to and on
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possible post operation events and treatments. This is represented by the goal
dependen y get info on operation between the a tor On ologi al Ward and the
a tor Surgery Ward. Analogously, the On ologi al Ward needs information also
on the MRI or x-ray analysis performed by the X-Ray Lab, represented by the
goal dependen y get analysis result. Conversely, the X-Ray Lab depends on the
On ologi al Ward to get riti al information about patient. We represent additional requirements as softgoals; for example, X-Ray Lab's goal perform the right
analysis is in uen ed by the patient status (e.g., a patient ould be pregnant).
To realize their mission, hospital wards need to ooperate, as highlighted by
the goal dependen ies among their KM systems. The result of this ollaboration
is a distributed and virtual lini al patient report: distributed be ause reated by
olle ting all the spe i
ontributions produ ed by ea h ward; virtual be ause
it is not permanently stored anywhere. The lini al report is just a dynami
view on available information, built by ea h system in the format and at the
time requested by its lo al users. To stress this point, onsider the A ounting
OÆ e, whi h ontributes to a lini al patient report with the osts of treatments.
This information matters to whom has to pay for the patient's treatment (the
Health Insuran e) but not to the hospital wards, thus billing information are not
sear hed by their KM systems. Of ourse, priva y poli ies are a sensitive issues
in this ontext.
For the se ond ase we onsider the set of available regional test laboratories
to whi h both a not-hospital-admitted patient and an admitted one apply to
have tests. In this s enario we model not only the laboratories but also the nothospital-admitted patient who depends on a all enter to obtain lab reservation.
Also in this ase we an des ribe a tors as autonomous entities, ea h of them
having di erent goals to rea h, and having the need to ooperate with the others
in order to a hieve them.
Figure 10 depi ts the a tor diagram for this s enario. On one hand we have
the a tor Patient represents the not-hospital-admitted patient who has the goal
have pres ribed tests. On the other hand, a set of di erent kinds of Laboratories
o ers test servi e and, in order to better manage the allo ation, it rests on the

servi es provided by a all enter (see the a tor Call Center) to have it satis ed.
Noti e that Patient has also some partially on i ting softgoals: having tests as
soon as possible and with a good quality of both test and servi e, are often in
ontrast with having them at a low ost.
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Also in this ase we an point out interoperation pro esses by modeling pairs
of goal dependen ies. For example, onsider the relationships between the a tors
Lab A, that is a private test lab, and the a tor Call Center: the former' goals are
be e e tive, and make pro t and in order to rea h these goals it needs as many
ustomers as it an manage. This means that it depends on the Call Center to
have the patient requests needed to ll all the free slots (GD2: goal dependen e
maximize allo ation). On the other hand, the Call Center, whose goal is book
a spe i analysis rests on the Lab to get availability for the analysis, see goal
dependen e GD1. The same is true for the relationships between Call Center
and the other Lab (see a tor Lab B, that is partially private), and between Call
Center and the a tor X-Ray Lab.
A pra ti al pro ess whi h an supports su h organizational setting is an
Au tion me hanism, where the Call Center plays the role of the au tioneer, who
puts up for au tion the tests required by Patients. The Labs able to satisfy the
query an answer to the Call Center and win the "lot". In the diagram we've
also point out a goal dependen e relation between Labs (GD3). This represents
the possibility for a Lab to form an allian e in order to satisfy the request. Let's
suppose, for example that the Call Center puts up ve di erent tests for au tion,
and suppose that Lab B an satisfy just three of them, while Lab A an satisfy
only two them. In order to get those tests, Lab B and Lab A an make an allian e,
and propose the satisfa tion of the entire Call Center's request (they an win the

au tion). Noti e that in order to nd out a possible ally, a Lab an in its turn
puts for au tion the tests it annot provide, playing itself as au tioneer.
In this se ond ase, the result of the interoperation pro esses takes the form
of a distributed and shared agenda, whose ontent omes out from the agreement
between who sear hes for a servi e and who provides it. What a DKM is able to
apture in su h a system is its dynamism: a tors are not ne essarily known by
the others, and in every moment some new a tors an be reated (a new lab, a
new patient). Noti e that in this ase the priva y poli ies will be di erent then
the ones we saw in the previous ase, be ause here there is not a stru tured and
oÆ ial organization as a single hospital, but the system emerges a ording to a
bottom-up dynami ollaboration.
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Following the rst step of the guidelines presented in Se tion 3, by analyzing
the hospital wards s enario des ribed in Figure 9 we an single out three a tors
onne ted in pairs by ouples of goal dependen ies sharing a similar dependum,
that is, a goal whi h refers to produ ing and to using patient re ord information
for lini al reasons. Applying the virtual P2P ommunity pattern (Figure 11),
we generate a model where the ommunity has the goal share patient info, and
ea h individual has the generi goals of nding patient re ord informations (a ess available patient info) and of making available patient re ord informations
(make available patient info). It an be easily seen that these generi goals do
a tually ontribute to a hieving the wards' and labs' original goals. As stressed
above, the members of this group have a strong interests in maintaining their
autonomy { that is, they must be able to operate even if other members' information is unavailable (e.g., the X-Ray Lab operates also for patients who are not
hospitalized, keeps its own ar hives, and must be able to perform its a tivity
even if, say, the Surgery Ward is temporarily o -line), and they need to have
their spe i view on the information (e.g., the GUI and information needed
by the X-Ray Lab is not ne essarily the same of the Surgery Ward { onsider,
for instan e, allergies to anestheti ). The ommunity is not entralized, sin e
all members keep their own information, and all of them are on an equal basis be ause they need both to a ess and to provide information. The generi
goal dependen y, being member of, between an individual and a P2P ommunity
des ribed in Figure 3 has been spe ialized as being operational.
Dynami ity of the ommunity is probably minimal in this setting, sin e the
number of wards and labs tend to be stable over time; however, new a tors may

join over time, for instan e new wards, mobile emergen y teams, out-of-hospital
are for formerly hospitalized patients. One of the advantages of designing a
virtual P2P ommunity is that, after a system's deployment, new a tors an t
in the ommunity as long as their goals an be reformulated to be the individual's
goals.
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Figure 12 represents the output of the se ond step of our guidelines: a model
for the peer group supporting the ommunity identi ed above. A ustom se urity
poli y is spe i ed, while all other other goals are adequately supported by the
standard JXTA proto ols and do not need to be analyzed any further. The
membership poli y allows only trusted peers to join the ommunity; this ontrol
ould be performed by using erti ates and digital signatures, maintaining a
list of trusted or revoked erti ate, and granting parti ular redentials to every
peer. Ea h time a peer use a servi e, the a ess proto ol he ks the redentials
of the peer in order to verify if it is authorized to a ess that parti ular servi e
(not shown in the diagram).
The nal result of this se ond step is the de nition of an environment { the
peer group { that supports dynami joining or leaving and dis overy of members,
while providing a known level of reliability in terms of se urity and toleran e to
failures of single omponents.
We nally apply the third step of our guidelines. The servi e provided by
the peers of our ommunity is an interfa e to their lo al databases ontaining
patient information. We do not elaborate here on published information and
proto ols, whi h an be inspired by works on information integration system6 ,
6 As mentioned in the introdu tion, work in progress within the EDAMOK proje t aims at
redu ing the dependen y on shared ontologies, and to repla e it with ontextual reasoning and
meaning negotiation among fully autonomous a tors. These apabilities will further enhan e
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while we present a plausible ar hite ture for a spe i a tor, the X-Ray Lab;
Figure 13 ontains only what is relevant to this dis ussion.
The a tor has a goal of its own (perform the right analysis, whi h, after a
de omposition not shown here, in ludes the sub-goal show info. This is delegated
to a spe i agent, the X-Ray Assistant; after further de omposition, the goal
is a hieved by a essing the ommunity (a ess remote patient info, whi h is a
reformulation of the generi individual's a ess available patient info of Figure 11).
Parti ipating to the ommunity implies that the X-Ray Lab has to satisfy
the individual's make available patient info goal. This is delegated to a se ond
agent, the X-ray db server, whi h operates both for the ommunity and for lo al
agents (see the a ess lo al db goal delegated by the X-Ray Assistant).
5

Related Works

Some very re ent works blend peer-to-peer and agents into a single framework.
We brie y present two examples; the rst is a dire t appli ation of agents to build
peer-to-peer systems, while the se ond is an extension of an agent system with
some typi al peer-to-peer feature in order to satisfy additional requirements.
In both ases, peer-to-peer is seen as a paradigm for networks of autonomous
systems that may join or leave at any time, while further stru turing of these
networks in peer groups is not yet ontemplated.
Anthill [12, 2℄ is a platform for mobile agents based on ideas on evolutionary
omputing taken from biology, spe i ally from ant olonies. While looking for
the advantages of the approa h presented here.

information or performing other kinds of omputation, adaptive mobile agents
( alled \ants") move between hosts ( alled \nests"), intera ting with lo al resour es and indire tly with other agents by means of hanges to the lo al environment. Nests are equivalent to peers in a peer-to-peer network, in that they
an join and leave the network at any time; dis overing and traveling through
the nests by Anthill agents shares some similarities with the way systems su h as
Gnutella dis over neighbors and distribute queries, thus the authors laim that
Anthill is e e tively a peer-to-peer system. Anthill has been used to simulate
the behavior of Gnutella and Freenet, and to build a simple do ument sharing
appli ation alled Gnutant.
InfoQuilt [16℄ is an agent-based information integration system using semanti s in addition to syntax and stru ture to improve its integration apabilities.
Very re ently [1℄, its authors have been exploring peer-to-peer as an appropriate
paradigm for the advertisement and sharing of knowledge bases (typi ally implemented as ontologies) that provide semanti s to di erent information domains.
The issue being addressed by this approa h are related to the diÆ ulty in reating and maintaining large ontologies, and the need for knowledge sharing and
ontology interoperation. To this end, InfoQuilt is being extended with a peerto-peer fa ility, alled \Peer-to-Peer Semanti Web". Ea h peer is a multi-agent
information brokering system; in the system des ribed by the paper, dis overy
is provided by means of a dire tory servi e. This is sear hed by humans to nd
appropriate peers and retrieve the ne essary onta t information for the establishment of the so- alled P2P Knowledge Sharing network, where agents helps
in distributing ontologies or reating and maintaining links among on epts.
Con erning peer-to-peer te hnologies, resear h lines devoted to hara terize
the te hnology respe t to riti al issues, su h as se urity are worth to be mentioned [8℄.
Agent-oriented software engineering is a rather fruitful area, olle ting several
ontributions (see [20℄). Fo using on the most spe i methodologi al issues
fa ed in our work, approa hes aimed at integrating di erent paradigms [17℄, are
worth to be mentioned.
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Con lusion and Future Work

This paper sket hes some preliminary results of a study aimed at de ning a
framework for designing DKM appli ation overing all development phases. Its
pro ess is based on Tropos, an agent oriented software engineering methodology.
We fo used on the ar hite tural design phase, when the appli ation requirements
are analyzed in the light of known ar hite tural patterns, and de ned some guidelines driving the development of DKM systems as a ombination of a spe i
peer-to-peer infrastru ture, JXTA, and multi-agent te hnologies. We illustrated
this guidelines with referen e to a s enario taken from the HC domain.
Our long term obje tive is to omplete the framework, working both on
the on eptual aspe ts required to model a DKM appli ation, urrently being
analyzed by a di erent group of people inside the EDAMOK proje t, and on the

te hnology.
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